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The inventions that form the subject of the 
accompanying illustrations are the subjects 
of two patents, and to insnre perspicuity we 
will describe them separately. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the first invention by a 
seetion of the steam chest ef an horizontal 

engine, with governor attached. Small flap 

valves arc added to the sliding induction 

valves to cut off the steam at any point regu
lated by a governor. a and a' are the valve 
seats containing steam ports, c e', communi
cating with the cylinder and exhaust pOFts 
leading to the exhaust pipe, the arrange
ment of tho ports being the same as is common 
when separate slide valves are used for induc
tion and eduction to and from each end of the 
cylinder. B B' are the slide valves (one for 
each end of the oylinder), constructed with 
the additional shield, b b', to the onter side, 
of each, so as to form passages, d d " outsids 
the valve as usually constnlCted, these pas
sages terminating in the faces of the valves 
which fit the seats, a and a

'
, and in faces, e e', 

that serve as seats for the flap valves, C C', 
which are hinged to the valves at ff', and 
that close the passages, d d'. The fl ap 
valves are each provided with a pointed arm 
or lifter, 9 g', which points to the back of the 
a,hest, and in the chest over the two pairs of 
exhaust and steam ports are two stnffing 
boxes, j, through which pass rods, i, provided 
at their lower ends with jointed toes, hit', 
beveled on the ends farthest from the ends of 
the steam chest, and fitted to their guides in 
the back of the steam chest in such a manner 
as to permit them to swing from a vertical 
position toward the nearest end of the steam 
chest, but not in the opposite direction. The 
rods, i, are connected with two levers, k le', 

that work on fulcra, I I " outside the chest, 
and whose opposite ends are connected with a 
governor, G, in such a manner that a diminu
tion of tho speed of the governor will cause 
the toes, h h" to project further into the 
steam chest, and au increase of velocity pro
duce the opposite eff "ct. The two slide valves 
are connected by a rod, 1ll, and motion is given 
from the eccentric by the rod, n. The move
ment of the slide valve causes their respective 
flap valves, C C', to be opened, as the former 
respectively move in a direction to open their 
respective ports by the arms, 9 g', striking the 
toes, " h', but as the slide valves move in the 
opposite direction, the toe�, h "', swing and 
permit the arms, 9 g', to pass them. The 
valves, C C', close by gravitation with It 

tripping mltion as tIle arms, 9 g', escape the 
toes, h h', in moving in the first direction, and 
thus cut off the steam suddenly, as the only 
pas8ages for the steam from the chest to the 
cy linder are those in the valves covered by 
C C'. The escape of the arms, 9 g', and 
cutting-off of the steam take place sooner or 
later in the stroke, according as the toes, h h', 
are projected less or more into the chest. 
During the first part of the stroke of the 
valves in either direction, the steam which 
fills the chest passes under the shield; b or b', 
of the slide valve, B or B', whose steam port, 
c or c', is to be opened by that stroke, and 
in to the passage, d or d', of said valve, so 
that the trap valve, C or C " belonging to the 
slide valve, is exposed to steam both above 
and below, and is consequently balanced, and 
this continues to be the case until the time 
for admitting the steam to the cylinder; and 
he11ce, at the proper moment, C and C' are 
opened without difficulty, but as soon as it 
leaves its seat and the passage, d or d " com
municates with the cylinder, the lower open
ing of the passage is closed to the chest by b 
or b' coming on the valve seat. The toes 
may be adjusted to cut off at any desired 
point without a governor, and is equally 
adapted to vertical as horizontal cy linders. 
The patent is dated Nov. 30, 1858. 

Fig. 2 illustrates another invention, which 
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c onsists in 80 combining the double seated or 
equilibrium y'alve with an ordir.ary slide 
valve, so aB to have it act as a drop valve cut
off, variable in its action, .and deriving its 
motions from the movements of the slide 
valve. Fig. 3 shows its application to an 

horizontal engine, one valve only behlg 
shown. A A mal'k the usual indnct.ion or 
steam ports at the eno.s of the CJ linder, Rno. 
B B the exhanst ports. C C arc the slide 
valves and D the stem, which may pass 
through the passage in the one valve (Fig. 
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3), or may be attached to the ends of the 
valves. E E are the passages for the steam 
through the slide valves, F F the balanced 
valves, G G their seats, and H H their stems. 
I, Fig. 3, arc angular forked levers, embracing 
the drop-valve stems, with their other ends 
pointing towards toes, J, projecting from the 
top of the valve chest. These toes are jointed 
to the lower ends of rods, K, which pass 
through stuffing Jroxes in the steam chest, and 

they can he operated as in the previous inven
tion. In Fig. 2 the levers, I 1', for operating 
the drop valves, are of different form in order 
to give the proper motions to the valves, the 
npper lever, I, being nearly straight, and 
havi1Jg a bent or curved end toward the 
upper toe, J, and the lower lever, 1', having 
its fulcrum between the stem of the valve and 
the toe, .r; it will be seen that the lower toe, 
J', is rigid, the end of the lever, x, being 
hinged instead of being rigid, as in the other 
levers. This change in the levers and toes is 

IlUch as will accommodate the invention to 
vertical engines, and admit of being adjusted 
by hano. or a governor, as in Figs. 1 and 3. 

It is evident that the invention is suscepti
ble of being applied to the single or short 
slide valve, only one drop or balanced valve 
being used; but the two angular levers will be 
employed, one for lifting the valves at one end 
of the cylinder and another for the oth er end; 
Both these methods of arranging a cut-off are 

fig. 3 

susceptible of great delicacy and accnracy, 
and are remarkable for their ingenuity and, 
simplicity. The last patent is dated April 12, 

1859, and the inventor (J. M. Colman, of Mil
w!l.ukie, Wis.,) will be happy to furnish any 
further information upon being addressed as 
above. 

"'e'. 

Sanitary Precautions. 

In the hight of summer all persons are es
pecially called upon to look around their dwell
ings and consider whether there is not some
thing unfriendly to health that might and 
ought to be removed without delay. Constant 
attention is requisite that nothing offensive be 
suffered to remain within doors. Liquor in 
which vegetables have been boiled, soap-suds, 
dirty water of every kind should be immedi
ately thrown away ; also cabbage-stalks, 
potato-peeling., and offal of every kind. The 
liquor in which greens have been boiled, if 
suffered to remain even a few minutes, or 
thrown down a scwlery drain, emits a most 
unpleasant and unwholesome smell, which per
vades the whole house. Many very cleawy 
people are not attentive to this particular 
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Among other things that require uttention 
fallen leaves Sh0111d be freqnenlly swept up 
and properly disposed of. In· doors every room 
should be swept and dusted daily, care being 
takeu not merely to make a decent surface 
but thoroughly to cleanse under beds, drawers 
tahles, and other furniture, and to clean out 
all closets and lumber holes. 

• ·8 •• 

A PRINTING MILL.-The presses of the 
Petershurg (Va.) Express are mn with water 
power. 

OF TIlE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

ENLARGEMENT. 

Volume I., Number 1-New Serle •• 

The Pu hlishers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN respect

fully announce to their readers and the pu blic generally. 

that, on the first clay of July,,,,xt (1859), their journal 

will be enlarged and otherwise greatly improved; and 

at that time will be commenced HVolume I., No. It 

New Sel'ies/' which will afford a more Buihble oppor� 

tunity for the commencement of new 8ubscriptions 

than is likely to occur again for many years. 

The form of the journul will 00 somewhat changed 

from what it now is, so as to render it better adapted 

for binding and preservation and instead of eight 

pages in each number as now, there will be 81"$le6,. 

and in a completed yearly volume the number of pages 

will be doubled to 832, or 416 more than now. 

'rhe SCIENTIFIOAMlmIO�Nis published at a price which 

places it within the reach of all; and as a work of refer� 

ence for the Workshop, ].ianui'actory, Farm and House, 

hold, no othol' journal exceeds or even equals it in the 

value and utility of Its Information. Its practical recipes 

alone oft-times repay the subscription price ten-fold. 

Illventors will find it, a. heretofore, the mirror of the 

Patent Office, and the reliable record of every claim 

issued weekly by the Office, the list being officially re

ported for its colUmn!. 

With the enlargement 0f the SOlENTIFIOAMERIOAN, we 

shall be enabled to widen the sphere of our operations, 

"mitting none of t.he features which now characterizes 

it, but adding many new oneEl, which will render the 

work more valuable to all classes of the community 

than it has heretofore, among which is the devoting of 

space to a Price Current, and a column or two to 

the Metal and Lumber markets, and such other 

branches of trade as maybe interesting and useful. 

The increased outlay to carry out our deSign of en� 

lal'gement will amount to eight thousand dollars a year 

011 our present edition � and in view of this we appeal 

to our readers and friends to take hold and aid in ex

tending ,our circulation. Think of getting. at our most 

liberal club rates, a yearly volume containIng about 600 

original engravings and 832 pages of useful rea.ding 

matter, for less than three cents a week! Who can 

afford to be without it at even ten times Ihis sum? 

Two VOLUMES will be issued each year, but there 

will be NO CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUB

SCRIPTI6N, as the two yearly volumes together will 

be 1'wo Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUE RATES. 

Five Copie •• for Six Months . ... . . . . .. ... .. " M 
Ten Copies. for Six Month •••••.•••••••••••• $8 
Ten Copie., for Twelve Month •••.•••••••• $13 
Fifteen Copie •• for Twelve Monthl! •.•••••• $�!I 
Twenty Cople., for Twelve Months .••. , •• $28 

Southern, We,ternand Canadian money or Post-olll 

stamp., taken at par tor suhscription,. Canadian .nI:

eeribers will please to remit twenty-six cents extra on 

each year', .ubscription, to pre-jJay postage. 

For all club. of Twemy and over, the yaarly .ub

scription is only $1 46. N ames can be sent In at 

different timell and from different Post-offices. Speci

men copies wlll be ,eDt gratis to any part of the 

country. 

When you order the 501ENTIFIO AMERICAN, be careful 

to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State 

to which you wish the paper sent. And when you 

change your residence, and desire your paper changed 

accordingly, state the name of the Post-office where 

you have been receiving it, and that where you wish it 

sent in future. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agent" , 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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